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RÉSUMÉ 
Certains systèmes de télécommunication (BAN) ont été proposés pour surveiller les 
accidents, l'emplacement des mines et l'existence de gaz toxiques dans les galeries des 
mines. Les BAN sont des systèmes de communication sans fil qui permettent la 
communication entre les dispositifs électroniques portables et implantés sur le corps 
humain. En raison de défaillances mécaniques et électriques des opérations de 
télécommunication dans l'environnement minier, ainsi que de la difficulté, du coût et 
du temps nécessaire à la réparation ; L'utilisation de matériel Self-Healing pour les 
systèmes de télécommunications devient importante. Le matériau Self-Healing peut les 
réparer avec ou sans influence externe. L'idée actuelle pour le travail de cette maîtrise 
à partir de mes recherches récentes sur les composites Self-Healing pour les 
applications spatiales. Pour éliminer les dommages possibles et également pour la 
surveillance de la santé des systèmes électroniques, une nouvelle génération de 
matériel intelligent pourrait être une alternative appropriée. 
Il existe de nombreuses méthodes pour organiser des matériaux Self-Healing qm 
comprennent des microcapsules, des Ionomères, des Céramiques, etc., qui sont 
actuellement utilisés. Dans un premier temps, l'effet du matériau Self-Healing sur les 
propriétés électromagnétiques d'une fréquence radio(RF) est évalué. Deuxièmement, 
la capacité de Self-Healing pour protéger l'antenne est atteinte expérimentalement. 
ABSTRACT 
Sorne telecommunication systems (Body area networks, BANs) were proposed to 
monitor accidents, miner location and the existence of toxic gases in the mines 
galleries. BANs are wireless communication systems that enable communications 
between wearable and implanted electronic deviees on the human body. Due to 
mechanical and electrical failures of telecommunications operations in the mines 
environment, and also to the difficulty, cost and time needed for repairing; using self-
healing material for telecommunications systems become important. Self-healing 
material can repair them either with or without external influence. 
The present idea for this Master's work came from my recent research on self-
healing composites for space applications. For eliminating the possible damage and 
also for health monitoring of electronic systems, new generation of smart material 
could be a suitable technological alternative. There are numerous methods for 
organising self-healing materials that include microcapsules, ionomers, cerarnics, etc., 
which are currently used. In the first step, the effect of self-healing material on the 
electromagnetic properties of a radio frequency antenna is evaluated. 
Second, the capability of self-healing to protect the RF antenna is experimentally 
achieved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, underground wireless communication has become one of the mam 
research areas in the telecommunications field. 
Underground environments like mmes are challenging for wireless 
communication mainly because of the high path Joss and also dynamic channel 
conditions. However, many research studies have focused on the implementation of 
wireless communication systems in underground environments to increase the safety 
of the workers. In fact, underground mines are subjected to many fatal events. In 
addition to the accident occurring in mines, other hazardous elements like toxic gases 
such as carbon monoxide (CO), flammable gases like methane (CH4), fires, and 
insufficient oxygen concentration could be appeared. Thus, there is necessity to 
develop and improve advanced and updated technologies for underground safety of 
miners, especially to the sensing process and monitoring. [El Azhari 2015] 
Using of wireless body area network (WBAN) is one way for the monitoring of 
min ers in underground environment. WBAN is a kind of wearable sens ors located on, 
off, or in the body. Also, they can benefit civilian parts such as healthcare, persona! 
entertainment, sports training, and emergency services. For exarnple, in hospitals, 
clinics, and public transportation system, there is a need to re lay personalized data to 
and from individuals, in crowds, where the high frequency and highly directive bearns 
from small millimeter-wave antennas will reduce interference between users and other 
communication system. Figure 1 show a scenario of soldier-to-soldier communications 
for a battlefield operation where co-located soldiers are wirelessly networked to allow 
:2 
l ligh-speed oammurticat/Qrrs witltin a <!isatt ànged utl:ratt warfa:r~ envirortrrtent [Figure 
1]. 
M0reover, for eaoh sofdier, there is an advanced iêchnology which improves 
sittiationâi awa:r·ertess, iéthâii ty and sürvivabili ty such as GPS (Global p0sitionmg 
System), hel met m ounted display, RADAR bull et detect~r. etc. [Chalrt2Q14J 
Figure l: Soldier-tQ--siJldier C/Jln!lllllliclliiotss fort:l)vert htliJÙffield opemtions. 11ze hkv:k arrows 
represent some possi.hk wirekss link-s ((l/nwing àrtta t,ransfe" from one sokJier to tozother. 
[Ciudutt 2014] 
Wh en WB ANs is plaeed dose to the: hum an body, wea:rable antennas need to be 
designed in, su ch a way to operatedn a ·robust mar)ner t0· minimize the body effect on 
the antertna: performance. In fa ct, Patch at\tennas are one of the· best Xlptiorts for off~ 
'bodY communications. Beca\lse they. are simple· to deslgn and Jow-co'st structure ip. 
3 
addition, their radiation at broadside allows maximizing radiations at the opposite side 
ofthe human body while reducing radiation towards the body. [Chahat 2014] 
Wearable antennas which have to be integrated with the transceiver need to be as 
compact as possible. They have to be efficient with minimal power absorption inside 
the human body that behaves as a highly lossy dispersive dielectric media. In addition, 
they have to be light weight and, in sorne particular cases, conformable to the human 
body shape. Recently, researchers are working on the influences of human body on 
irradiation properties of antenna. Chahat has demonstrated that the reflection 
coefficient is very slightly affected by the human body, and the radiation pattern 
remained stable atthe opposite side of the human body as well [Figure 2]. These results 
have shown that micro strip patch antennas are only slightly sensitive to the human 
body proximity at 60 GHz. [Chahat 2014] 
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Figure 2: Simulated reflection coefficient of the microstrip patch 
antenna.- In free space. -- On the skin-equivalent 
phantom. [Chahat 2014] 
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There is permanent! y potential of accident events in the underground mines, and 
the se accidents le ad to fatal injuries, death of min ers, and hu ge economie !osses for the 
mining sector. For example, there were 300 coal mine explosions reported with 1037 
deaths and over 600 injuries of coal mine workers between the period ofl981 and 2007 
in the South African underground mines. There is a report in 1994, which presents rates 
for mining occupational injuries (per 10000 full-time workers) of 11:8 for disorder 
associated with repeated trauma, 6:6 for dust diseases of lungs, 3:0 for skin diseases 
and disorders, 1:8 for disorders due to physical agents, 1:2 for respiratory conditions 
due to toxic agents, and 1:4 for ali other occupational diseases. To avoid the great Joss 
lives ofworkers, safety is as mentioned earlier an important factor in the underground 
mining environment. The automated real-time rem ote monitoring system is established 
to monitor the gas levels in three different areas: entrance, stop, and stair regions in the 
underground mine. Rem ote monitoring refers to the access and monitoring of a deviee 
(in this case gas levels) from a distance location. [Raheem 2012] 
Toxic gases are extremely prevalent in the underground mines and they cannot be 
easily detected by human senses. One of the solutions for monitoring of toxic gas in 
the mines is RF technology. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tag is used to 
monitor the toxic gas location and transmit signais to the connected sens ors to read the 
gas levels at a specified time and store them via the gateway to the mine server. 
This technology is suitable to observe even the criticallevel; and alerts the mine 
safety officers on the critical situations in the underground mine regions. Then the mine 
managers should have communicating with the miners about the actions to take. 
Figures 4 shows photography of miners working in an underground mine and, a mine 
with a cloud of gas suspended in the air, respectively. [Raheem 20 12] 
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Figure 5: Synthetic màterials and biolo!:Îcal systems routes to 
healing (.Blaiszik 2010) 
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In the extrinsic part, the healing agent is an extra !llat.erial, embedded within the 
original structure, for ex ample placed inside microcapstdes. Wh en a crack appears, it 
Jeads t.o break the microcapsule and filling the crack with healing agent. 
C: !Mt'IT• 
,--- - ----:= =--=-· 
Figure 6: Scbematk exam·ples s.elf-heali11.g; '(a) E:.."trinsic, (b) Vascula!'.; 
(c) In trin sic [Blaiszil{.2010) 
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Il) the caseofintrinsic self-healing prq.ces·s, lliematerials (e.g_ polymer) will repair 
themse~ves 'llnder certain cono!lition., like· mechanical stress or temperature. 
[Franc es cotti 2012] 
The gôal ôf stûdy·t s'the protection of RF ântenna circl\t ts and RFï nstrumênts in 
general that ar·e· operating in. the ündergrc;>Und mine: environment, by self-healing 
material film. Also, to increase their lifet:ime, resin ep<DXy' and micro capsules are added 
to mixtur.e. Moreover,:c.arbon nrurorubes (CNrs) w:ereadded to intprove them:ethanical 
pr<>perties, and in sorne extend the electricall?rqperties. as weiL 
S~at~ of Art 
T0 the best ofourknowleqge, this.is firs.t application ofself-healing f!li' teri'al f:Ç>r a 
lŒ antenna operating in underground l)lines . 
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CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW 
RF SELF-HEALING 
Recently, self-healing for RF antennas and circuits attracted increasing attention. 
There is potential for circuits to have varions defects and then lead to break. Especially 
for the miniaturized systems, for economical reasons and for saving the time, self-
healing phenomena can be considered. Scientists are working on different kind of self-
healing technologies for multiples purposes. Table 1 shows different kind of self-
healing reasoning. 
Table 1: Reasoning for self-healing electronics [Frei 2013] 
Method Reasoning 
Data-restoring algorithm Development of algorithm; laboratory hardware demonstration 
DNA approach Theoretical development awaiting hardware implementation 
Healing nana-tubes 
Nana-tube suspension in capsules demonstrated; healing of 
electronic material to be demonstrated 
Healing capsules Laboratory demonstrations showing healing of electronic 
material 
Melting fuse 
ln active use for seve rai years for production repair and in-use 
self-repair 
Embryonic Hardware/software at conceptual stage; sorne instances of 
hardware validated in a laboratory environ ment 
Software and formai methods 
Technology concept formulated 
for red un dancy 
Sharing of local/global diagnosis 
Technology concept formulated 
information 
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1.1. Liquid metal 
1.1.1. Liquid metal in micro channels 
Dickey et al. used liquid metal as microcapsules to self-healing applications. 
[Dickey 2014] 
Liquid metal (Eutectic Gallium Indium, EGain) was injected into the elastomeric 
micro channels. By cutting the wires with a blade, oxidation allows the liquid metal to 
remain in the channels and also stay flush when interfaces are made by cutting. With 
pushing the wire to back, initial shape physically, then polymer self-heals by hydrogen 
bonding and establish the electrical conductivity again. 
Because mercury is a toxic element, another alternative like EGaln which forms a 
thin oxide layer on its surface, was considered. Participation of oxide interferes with 
electrochemical measurements, alters the metal fluid dynamic behavior. Dickey has 
showed that solid oxide "skin" leads to new usages for liquid metals, including self-
healing circuits, shape reconfigurable conductors, and stretchable antennas, wires, and 
interconnects. 
Most of the metallic elements are solid at room temperature, but there is another 
group of metals which are liquid at room temperature, like Mercury, francium, 
caesium, gallium, and rubidium. Francium is radioactive, caesium and rubidium are 
both explosives, and mercury is toxic. So, only gallium and its alloys are proper for 
safe applications. 
In the presence of oxygen, gallium surface makes a passivating oxide layer, which 
provides a physical, chemical, and electrical barrier which cau hinder the metal to be 
in direct contact with the environment. 
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Self-healing w1res made by injecting EGaln into microchannels which is 
composed of self-healing polymer. Another possible way to make self-healing wires is 
dispersing liquid metal droplets in polymer which is then placed on the conductive 
traces of gold. After the cutting by blade, the gold breaks, and liquid metal escape from 
the pol ymer matrix and contacts the resulting gap. Renee, allo ys with the gold material 
could help to regain electrical conductivity along the gold pathway. [Dickey 20 14] 
1.1.2. Liquid Metal in Wire 
Palleau has fabricated a w1re of liquid metal which was injected into 
microchannels composed of self-healing pol ymer [Figure 7]. Cutting by razor leads to 
oxidation the surface of the liquid metal, and forms a thin oxide film. The film prevents 
the metal from escaping from the microchannels and also makes it flush with the 
interface of the channel. [Palleau 2013] 
This film also helps the metallic element to adhere to the polymer. EGain was used 
as liquid metal because of its conductive pathways with high electrical conductivity 
that benefits from the low melting point (15. 7 ° C) and low viscosity, showing a 
promising way to create both mechanically and electrically self-healing composite. 
Metal is able to be shaped via its injection in microchannels, which could be useful for 
antennas, interconnects, soft electronics, reconfigurable optics, and micro fluidic 
deviees. 
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+ -
(iii) + -
Figure 7: (i) Illustration ofthe disconnection and reconnection of an 
electronic circuit with using a self-healing wire (SHS) (ii) Disconnected circuit 
(iii) EGaln channel to be aligned for restore electrical conductivity. 
Self-healing wires can increase the electronic components lifetime and are also 
important for the field of stretchable electronics in which components could undergo 
significant defom1ation. 
T11e self-healing wires offer a new solution to self-rewire electronic circuits and 
are a potential way for reconfiguring micro fluidic channels into more complex shapes 
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by a razor. On the other hand, coverage of liquid metal as microencapsulated droplets 
in the polymerie material could lead to a damaged film of gold to self-heal electrically. 
The mixture of self-healing pol ymer (Reverlink®) structured with microchannels filled 
with liquid metal (EGain) is a new method to the manufacturing of shape-
reconfigurable and electrical self-healing stretchable circuits. 
After cutting by razor, with joining the two parts of the self-healing wire, the 
electrical conductivity restores instantly. Alignment oftwo wires by hand depends on 
hand-eye coordination. Palleau has succeeded to align the wires with a diameter of 100 
Jlm. After alignment, the liquid metal (EGaln) components connect together forming a 
conductive wire again. [Palleau 2013] 
1.1.3. Liquid Metal in Capsules 
Dadi et al. have used liquid metal as healing capsules having diameter of 10 Jlm. 
They were coated along the external part of the component with self-healing material. 
By initiating a crack, the microcapsules are broken and then release the liquid metal 
into the crack. After filling the crack, electrical flow is established ag ain. [Dadi 20 12] 
Figure 8 and 9 showing a schematic of this self-healing method as capsules. 
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Figure 8: Illustration schematic of self-healing circuit process. 
In another work, Blaiszik has proposed an electrical self-healing method tore store 
electrical conductivity in a broken circuit automatically. 
Release and transfer of liquid metal microcapsules to the area of dan1age are the 
bases to this self-healing method. Be cause EGaln allo y has relatively high conductivity 
of 3.40 x 104 S/cm and a melting point around 16 °C, proposed as the healing agent. 
Also polymerie urea-fom1aldehyde (UF) was used as shell wall for encapsulation of 
EGaln. [Blaiszik 20 11] 
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Figure 9: A schematic example of autonomous conductivity restoration 
concept in a microelectronic deviee. a) Liquid metal microcapsules distributed 
in a dielectric material to self-healing. b) A crack leads to breaks the 
microcapsules. c) The liquid metal Oows from the microcapsules to the 
damage zone, and then restoring a conductive pathway. 
In fact, electrical conductivity was recovered with low quantity of smaller EGaln 
microcapsules specifically located at the damage site. With decreasing the 
microcapsule size or increasing oftheir volume fraction, probability of intersecting and 
rupturing a capsule with the propagating crack will increase as well. After the 
propagation of the crack and the rupture a microcapsule, the liquid metal is released 
and makes an electrically conductive pathway where the electrical conduction 
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restoration happens with high efficiency. W ith considering the size scales of the circuit 
damage, optimal conductance restoration may need a variety of capsule sizes. Self-
healing procedure and sorne SEM images of system shown in the figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Self-heating circuit components, multilayer test specimen, and 
evidence of triggered release. SEM images of: a) ca. 200 p.t rn diameter Ga-In-
f:tlled UF microcapsules; b) ca. 10 p.t rn diameter Ga-In UF microcapsule; and c) 
ca. 10 p.t rn diameter capsules pattemed on an Au tine. d) Schematic image of a 
multilayer test specimen consisting of a glass substrate with a 100 nm thick Au 
tine pattern, epoxy dielectric with dispersed Ga-In microcapsules, notched glass 
top layer, and acrylic bottom layer. Crack damage initiates at the notch root 
and propagates through the specimen before arresting and debonding at the 
acrylic interface. e) Cross-sectional SEM image showing the location of the 
damaged area and subsequent liquid metal release (false color). f) Micro-CT 
data, with schematic superimposed, showing microcapsules and liquid metal 
that has been released into the crack plane of a healed specimen. [Blaiszik 2011] 
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Blaiszik et al. have also demonstrated successful autonomous recovery of 
electrical conductivity in mechanically damaged circuit. This kind of Self-healing 
method of circuits will increase the lifetime and reliability of deviees in mechanical 
environments, and also it is enabling new applications in microelectronics, advanced 
batteries, and electrical systems. [Blaiszik 20 11] 
1.1.4. Liquid Metal and Single Walled Carbon Nanotube (SWNT) 
Aissa et al. have designed by the UV assisted direct-writing technology a fluid 
patch antenna which is operating at the S-band frequency domain, and based on an 
electrically conductive nanocomposite, that is composed of EGaln and Single Walled 
Carbon N anotube (S WNT) material. [Ais sa 20 13] 
The fabricated fluidic antennas have shown an increase both in their electrical 
conductivity and reflection coefficient as a function of the integrated quantity of SWNT 
(results were supported by simulations works ). As mentioned, Ais sa et al. have first 
utilized a UV -assisted direct-writing technology to design the patch antenna onto a 
PDMS substrate, followed by injecting and encapsulating the conductive 
EGaln/SWNT nanocomposition. [figure 11] 
20nm 
(b) 
w 
Substrate 
PDMS 
Figure 11: (a) TEMimages ofSWNTs. (b) dimensions ofthe micro strip 
patch anterma (c) top-view image ofthe epoxy/SWNT-based filaments 
deposited by UV -assisted direct writing technology on the substrate. ( d) top-
view image of the patch antenna prototype. 
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On the other hand, they have demonstrated that SWNTs have a direct effect on the 
long-tem1 stability of the antennas by mechanically bending them more than 12 
months. 
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1.2. Carbon Nano Tube (CNT) 
1.2.1. CNT as a Microcapsule 
Baileya et al. have used the CNT as microcapsule with epoxy for self-healing 
purpose. Having an EP A (healing sol vent: ethyl phenyl acetate): CNT core in 
microcapsules, contribute to electrical conductivity and mechanical properties were 
restored to be 64% and 81 %, respectively. Figure 12 shows when a crack occurred, 
the microcapsules are broken and fill the crack path by the healing solvent. Using the 
electrically conductive epoxies (ECAs) for extemal coatings will contribute to 
electrically self-healing. [Baileya 20 15] 
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Figure 12: Sketch of the studied samples and evaluation tests. 
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However, the main element that ensures an electrically conductive self-healing is 
the carbon nanotube material. Because of their excellent electrical conductivity and 
also high aspect ratio, CNT are an excellent option for regenerating the electrical 
conductivity. Using the CNTs may increase brittleness and then cracking. They made 
two self-healing coatings contained microcapsules filled with EP A and either epoxy 
with CNTs or without CNTs [Table 2]. Therefore, two different methods were used for 
self-healing evaluation. First, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) which is 
a non-destructive method and, second, test method was a novel in situ electro-tensile 
test. In fact, EIS was utilized to assess the potential of the CNT and without-CNT 
microcapsules to bridge and restore cracks. 
Table 2: Summary oftested compositions (DETA concentration in all cases 
was 12.4 wt% ), and average initial electrical resistance values (RO). 
Microcapsule Average initial 
Pur pose core Coating composition resistance (RO) 
composition [MO] 
Mechanical and electrical 97.5 wt% ECNT + Microcapsules: 
healing EPA:2.5 wt% di eth yi enetria mine( DET A) 0.86±0.12 
ECNT 
97.5 wt% 
ECNT + Microcapsules: 
Mechanical healing EPA:2.5 wt% 1.30±0.22 di eth yi enetria mine( DET A) 
EPON 
Control (Eiectrochemical 
Impedance spectroscopy 
100% 
-EIS- and in situ electro ECNT + Microcapsules: 
tensile loading)-effect of hexylacetate di eth yi enetria mine( DET A) 1.55±0.26 
microcapsules on coating 
(HA) 
properties 
Control (EIS and in situ No ECNT: 
electro tensile loading) microcapsules di eth yi enetria mine( DET A) 0.45±0.23 
Control (EIS)-effect of No 
conductive capsule microcapsules EPON: di eth yi enetria mine( DET A) -
solution on impedance 
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T11ey used 97.5 wt. % EPA: 2.5 wt. % ECNT for Microcapsule core composition 
and ECNT + Microcapsules: DETA for coating composition and for mechanical and 
electrical healing. 
Figure 13 shows a cross-section view of the microcapsule, which it's inside smooth 
and rough outside. The detailed view of the intemal surface of microcapsule which is 
in contact with the healing sol vent (EP A: ECNT) is available in Fig. 13b. T11is surface 
is capable to decrease mass transport of the material through the microcapsule she11. 
T11en, it leads to relatively better containing healing agent in the microcapsule until 
dan1age occurs. In contrast, Fig. 13c shows outside surface ofthe microcapsule which 
is rough due to agglomeration ofUF Nano particles. 
Figure 13: (a) broken capsule (b) inside ofmicrocapsule and (c) outside of 
microcapsule taken by SEM microscope. 
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Figures 14a and 14b show the optical micrographs of original and healed cracks 
of a sample of pure ECNT deposited on substratum where the crack is still present after 
24 hours. Also, there are similar results for HA capsules were added into the film. 
Crack width values are shown in the micrographs. 
-24hours.....,. 
Figure 14: (a)micrographs of a crack in ECNT coating without 
microcapsules (b) after 24 h (c) in ECNT coating with microcapsules 
containing EPA:ECNT after cracking (d) after 24 h. 
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EIS testing demonstrated that coatings containing microcapsules with an EP A: 
ECNT or EP A: EPON core lead to improved barrier restoration, and also when 
microcapsules with an EP A: ECNT core were incorporated into the coating, electrical 
conductivity and mechanical properties were restored to 64 % and 81 % respectively. 
1.2.1. SWNT and Graphene as Microcapsule 
Odom used microcapsules including suspensions of polymer-stabilized carbon 
nanotubes and/or graphene flakes for the conductivity self-healing in fractured gold 
!ines. Advantage of using the CNT is bridging a gap in go id line with preferential 
orientation because of electric field migration. 
When the sample broken, a crack formed in the go id line, then conductivity will 
be !ost. Once the carbon nanotubes and/or graphene suspensions from capsule cores 
released in the same time, conductivity restored instantly. Electronic materials lifetime 
can be extended with conductivity self-healing via the releasing of conductive materials 
from embedded capsules, without repairing of damaged components. Autonomie 
restoration of conductivity of fractured patterned gold !ines by damage triggered 
release of polymer-stabilized carbon nanotube and/or graphene suspensions is shown 
in Figure 15. 
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Figure 16: bridging of carbon nanotubes in a gap of gold line with 
preferential orientation due to electric field migration. 
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This method doesn't need any external intervention or reliance on back-up circuits. 
These microcapsules compare to the transfer salts and liquid metal eutectics, are more 
compatible in environments like lithium-ion batteries where anodes are often made 
with graphitic materials. Also, microcapsules reduce the potential for short circuit. 
Odom et al. have used the conducting polymer poly (3-hexylthiophene-2, 5-diyl) 
(P3HT) as an additive to gain stable CNT and/or graphene suspensions in the solvent 
o-dichlorobenzene (DCB) to improve the efficient release and assembly of carbon 
nanomaterials from broken microcapsule. 
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Deposition ofthe solution on gold lines with pre-fabricated 5 ).Un gaps, helped to 
analyze the electrical behaviour ofthese suspensions. [Figure 17] 
Figure 17: TEM images of dried suspension on carbon grids (a)-(c), 
optical microscopy images ofmicrocapsules suspended in mineral oil (d)-{f), 
and SEM images of microcapsules coated with Au/Pd 
By applying a 5V potential across the gap, the carbon nanotubes moved to the gap 
in the gold line preferentially with the direction of the applied electrical field. 
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They fabricated microcapsules including suspensiOns of graphene and a 
combination of SWNTs and graphene. In fact, both suspensions of SWNT and 
graphene are being able to efficient self-healing. Averagely, complete conductivity 
self-healing happened in 25% of samples and also partial self-healing occurred in 50% 
of samples, and only 25% with no healing response. 
1.3. Resettable Fuse 
This kind of fuses utilize a thermoplastic conductive element known as a 
Polymerie Positive Temperature Coefficient (PPTC)thermistorthat impedes the circuit 
during an over current condition (by increasing deviee resistance). The PPTC 
thermistor is self-resetting in that when current is removed, the deviee will cool and 
revert to low resistance. These deviees are often used in aerospace/nuclear applications 
where replacement is difficult, or on a computer motherboard so that a shorted mouse 
or keyboard does not cause motherboard damage. [Kishore 2014] 
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U lighl Seif-Hea/ing 
Kong et al. have prop>sed a light-p>v,.red self-heal~ electrical conpuctor for 
""arable deviees (e.g., the electronic skirl, sensitive to· mechanical motion). Compare 
to other self.healing methods, his method with 1\elping the green light ~ati.on can 
heal the darnaged electrical conductor·much faster (Jess !han 3 min). [Kong 20141 
Figure 18 shows howctacks be healedby light. The.yhave used an ep>xybased 
amorphpus p>l}tller, p>ly(dispnse orange) 3 (PD03) as azobenzene mabnial. 
Figure 18: L~ltl-powered h~.of a cratk 
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Kang et al. have also used a photochromic soft material or photofluidic diffusible 
polymerie backing layer (azobenzene material), and this material was found to be able 
to be directionally diffused along the light polarization. 
Also, regardless of crack propagation direction, light incident angles, and the 
number of cracks with respect to light polarization, this material diffusion directionality 
enables an efficient healing method. [Figure 19] 
Figure 19: Varions stages oflight-powered healing oflinearly cracked 
PDO 3 tums by SEM microscope. 
By light healing method, silver nanowires can be deposited as conducting material 
on the top layer of the photochromic soft material. 
Also, healing method can be repeated for 3 times. Directional photofluidic 
diffusion of AgNW (Silver nanowire) mesh/azobenzene material, distributes the basic 
concept of light-powered healing for rem ote restoration of multiple irregular cracks on 
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curvilinear substrate (for wearable deviees applications). Light-powered healing needs 
improvement in the repeatability and this is crucial for realistic wearable electronic 
deviees applications. 
1.5. Software Se/fHealing 
1.5.1. Self-Healing by Oscillation principles 
During the last decade, System-On-Chip (SOC) method has been performed to 
integrate digital, analog and RF circuits on a single chip to miniaturize wireless 
communication systems. In addition, SOC method is a promising solution for the 
miniaturization of RF systems, but it is restricted by Low-Q passives and substrate 
coupling. Other approaches for miniaturization are System-On-Package (SOP) and 
System-In-Package (SIP) approaches which have shown potential to better integration 
of digital, analog and RF performances. Even though, these related technological 
advances have been reduced many problems associated with manufacturing complex 
integrated RF systems. 
The manufacturing cost of RF systems is still a major concern for industry because 
ofhigh test cost and yield issues of RF circuits. 
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Reducing the transistors size willlead to: 
Lower power consumption 
- Higher integration of systems on chip 
In addition, the power amplifiers will suffer from lower supply voltages and 
Process-Voltage-Temperature and Environment (PVT-E). A self-healing method can 
help to repair any differences in the RF-power amplifier caused by PVT-E variations 
and decrease overhead on the RF-power amplifier system. By performing self-healing, 
the efficiency of the RF-power amplifier can be increased. 
There are severa! methods for acquire the data required for RF self-healing: 
- A common method is based on the self-resonance method. In this case, the RF 
circuit is brought into oscillation and its output signal is investigated. The resulting 
waveform can then be used as input parameters for the self-healing algorithm. 
- Another method is to determine the amplitude of relevant signais and uses these 
in the self-healing feedback loops. Most amplitude detectors consist of simple circuits 
and use little space and power. One of the main disadvantages of this method is that 
the phase and shape of the signal is disappearing, and then smart measurement points 
and relations should be used to measure the relevant parameters. 
It is possible to gain detailed information on the power amplifier's (PA) 
performance conditions by utilizing expensive measurement equipment. The acquired 
information from these measurements can then be used to improve the sub-optimum 
performance of the PA which would lead to decreased design margins, but this is a 
time consuming and costly. Also the information of input and output signal of the RF-
power amplifier is limited. 
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leve! prototype and a chip-level prototype of the self-healing LNA have been 
demonstrated. Also the performed experiments results were encouraging and it can be 
concluded that the methodology can be considered as a new solution for the 
development of future self-healing RF systems. Also, Abilash demonstrated for the 
first time that RF amplifiers can be tested for their specifications using oscillation 
principles and yield improvement using oscillations principles for active RF circuits. 
As shown in the table 8, the novel achievements of Abilash thesis are summarized. 
Table 3 exhibits the example of the software RF self-healing methods. 
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Table 3: Examples of the software RF self-healing methods (feedback loop and eDNA architecture). 
SH method Innovation and Method Important points 
ln fa ct, eDNA architecture included a distributed array of multiple homogenous processing units cal led electronic cells 
eDNA architecture and and The duty is to impie ment the eDNA program, which is specified by the programmer. Also eCell conta in a 
eDNA Architecture 
the eDNA program microprocessor and a 32 bit ALU which is configured by the microprocessor to do a function described by the gene. The 
DNA is a program written for the eCell microprocessor, which performs self-organizing and self-healing of the eDNA 
architecture. Ali eCells conta in a copy of this program.[Boesen 2011] 
Yield improvement 
The proposed methodology is based on oscillation principles in which the Device-Under-Test (DUT) itself generales the 
utilizing oscillation 
output test signature with the help of additional circuitry. ln the proposed methodology, the self-generated test princip les. Self-healing 
signature from the DUT is analyzed by using on-chip resources for testing the DUT and control ling its calibration knobs to 
Feedback loop RF circuits can be 
compensate for multi-parameter variations in the DUT's manufacturing process. This methodology does not require the 
controlled by 
calibration/ tuning use of external test stimulus for performing self-healing because the stimulus is self-generated by the RF amplifier, with 
knob s. the help of additional circuitry and by using oscillation princip les (feedback loop).[Abhilash 2011] 
A low power signal 
waveform sampling 
Feedback loop 
system for self-healing Integra ting the measurement circuits in the sa me chip and use the measured RF-signais in a feedback loop to correct the 
RF-power amplifiers is performance of the RF-circuit.[Huiskamp 2015] 
designed and 
simulated. 
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1.5.2. Feedback Loop 
Husikamp et al. have proposed a self-healing methodology that integrates the 
measurement circuits in the same chip with using measured RF signal in feedback loop. 
[Huiskamp 20 15] 
Figure 26: Self-Healing methodology. 
In this system, if assuming that the amplifier is different from the ideal amplifier, 
its duty is compensating for any PVT-E changes that occurred during production or 
operation. In addition, controllable parameters like biasing voltages, bias currents and 
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matching networks must be changeable to compensate to PVT-E influences. [Figure 
26 & 27] 
For the real1ze of 
· Self-healing 
compensation 
Figure 27: Self-healing algorithm 
Simple amplitude 
Detectors 
full ADCs 
Basically, for perfom1ing the compensation, amplifier infom1ation is required, so 
some sensors should be adjusted in design. They could range from simple amplitude 
detectors to full ADCs. Although, DC sens ors could be applying to measure bias points, 
but they cannot retum amplifier infonnation. 
However, Sampling the RF -wavefonn with an ADC will retum the information, 
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can acquire the RF -signal characteristics by converting the high frequency RF -signal 
to DC values. In addition, they can be sampled at low frequencies. Because the ADC 
can work at very low speeds, so this saves a lot of energy compared to the Nyquist 
speed ADC. In the Figure 29, proposed system is shown; 
This work .- --------- -1 
Delay Locked Loop 1 Complex harmonies 
1 
u-ut ~ 
1 DFT 
,...........___~  
Sample and Hold ADC 
1 
-----------
Figure 29: Designed system. 
Huiskamp et al. have designed a low power signal waveform sampling system for 
self-healing RF -power amplifiers is designed and simulated. Also, the sampling system 
samples RF-waveforms at equally spaced points across one period ofthe fundamental 
frequency. Seven samples are needed to define the RF -waveform up to the third 
harmonie. The information about the RF power amplifier can be retumed and this 
information can be utilized in a self-healing system. However, table 4 illustrate the 
comparison oftwo methods. Table 4 shows summary offeedback loop self-healing; 
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Table 4: Summary of feedback loop self-healing based on Husikamp study 
Self-Healing method Comment 
Compensation of PVT-E (Process-
lntegrating the measurement circuits 
Voltage-Temperature and 
in the sa me chip and use the measured Environ ment) variations which are 
RF-signais in a feedback loop to correct normally slow processes but has great 
the performance of the RF-circuit. impact on the behaviour and performance of an amplifier by self-
healing method. 
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CHAPTER2 
2.1. Theory behind the se/f-healing process 
In general, the self-healing processes are divided into 4 main categories [Aissa 2014]: 
• Capsules and/or particles randomly distribute into the structure; 
• Organized net based on hollow fibers system; 
• Organized net based on wires (shape memory alloys, fibers and conductive 
metallic wires ). 
• Organized net with an external triggering system. 
For example, repair process implemented within composite materials is a kind of 
self-healing with capsules. In this system, a monomer is encapsulated within a 
microcapsule and then dispersed along with a catalyst (generally a Ruthenium based 
catalyst is employed). Once the microcapsules break (rupture) upon a mechanical 
impact for e.g., the monomer flows within the crack and is polymerized once in contact 
with the dispersed catalyst. In this way, the micro-fissure is repaired. 
Another approach is to add a triggering mechanism to a passive system. In such a 
case, the repairing process is activated externally. For example, the sunlight may serve 
as the triggering mechanism. At the sarne time, the sunlight may be used to improve 
the efficiency of curing process. 
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Healing materials increase the safety, reliability and lifetime of airframe, launcher, 
and space structures, by reducing the propagation of fatigue damage and mitigating the 
growth of small cracks in the structural materials. However, adding the healing agents 
could affect the intrinsic properties of the host material, requiring a complete 
verification of the material strength, manufacturing process and its lifetime. 
Figure 30 summarizes the taxonomy of the passive self-healing concepts, 
approaches and methods used to validate the self-healing teclmology. Self-healing is 
usually considered as the recovery of mechanical strength through crack healing. 
However, there are other types of damages, e.g., such as smal.l pinholes that can be 
healed to ensure the proper performance of various materials. Self-healing polymers 
may be used to repair small punctures and pinholes. They show a great promise to 
mitigate potentially catastrophic damage from events such as micrometeoroid 
penetration and/or atomic oxygen effects. Effective self-repair requires these materials 
to heal instantaneously following projectile penetration while retaining structural 
integrity. 
Self healing agent Healing agent Reservoir Dam<Jge cause 
1 
Environment Healing Evô!luô!tion 
~ ~ ~ l ~ 
- Microcapsules (20- 5001Jm) - Ageing crack (slow) 
-Air -Atmospheric pressure 
- Slow, three or four 
-Two parts glue res in - Small Microcapsules (0.5- 201J) -Surface corrosion (slow) 
-Vacuum 
points bend test 
- Monomer + Catalyst - Nanocapsules (5-500 nm) -Medium speed impact 
- Fixed cold temperature 
- Fast, Hitting Mass 
(5E2N, OCPO) - Elongated microcapsules (<100 mis) 
- Fixed high temperature 
in three points bend test 
- One part agent (2mmx 5001Jm) - High speed impact ( 
- Cycled temperature 
-Compression afler impact 
- Liq uid metal - Hollow Tube -Glass 100-500 mis) - Acoustic emission 
- Nanorod metal Gel (10-20cm x 100 IJm) - Hypervelocity impact - UV, x-rays (space plasma) - Strain Gauges 
-Additive to increase - Microvascular 20 or 30 ( 1-25km/s) - Optical Fiber sensors 
strength (CNT) (100 IJm tubes) -lnfrared Camera (polymerisation) 
Figure JO: Re(;ent Taxonomy of Passive Self-Healing Com:epts.[Aissa 2014] 
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The· concept was developed bythe group orthe University ofUrlrana, illinois and 
their system is baserl oh an encapsulated het!}ing agent that. ts. emhedded in a polyme:r. 
'Results from different tests confinned that the sel:Phe.aled. comp<rsite matevîal regained 
as muçh as 90 % of its ôrtgmal st~ngth. AçtUally, prop:osed mat~iial is ah le to ;:;en se 
damage and begin to repair without the need :of extemal trigger. :Sucl1 a pro'tess is 
referred tu as s·elf-he<iling. Figure 3 i shows, In the case of a crack on the material; 
healing agent (cross•linking po(ymer) fonns a hond between the 2 crack fac-e.::;, and 
heals the structure. [Aissa 2ôt4] 
Fi.gtu·e 31: 'Flle self-ltealing,process. (.i~ The.heafing agent, a 
nLonomer (e.g. tlte DCPD) is prepared .altd storeli ht microcap~uh$. The 
mictoc;ipmlês and a .câtaJ.yst are sp.:•··md !llîd embedded ·witliin tite 
structm'e (matrix). (ii) WhHt a n :ack reaclres a micrncapsulei itc.auses 
tlle rttpture: \'l'lliêlt releas~ tite monomer-ttealütg agent. (iü) Self-ltea.til!~ 
lsrealizoo by polymerization between llie mononta· ami embeddeo 
ratalyst.[Aissa 2.0iiA] 
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CHAPTER3 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
3.J.Se/f-Healing Part 
As we mentioned earlier, the self-healing material has the ability to make possible 
an autonomous repair of cracks and/or ho les occurring in a composite material. It can 
be used in different applications, including aerospace, electronics and construction. In 
recent project, we could use self-healing material as a specifie composite for the 
efficient self-repair of polymerie based materials, also in the light to decrease the 
repairing time, the cost and man power. The same idea behind the same reasons we 
plan to apply for RF antenna in mining environment. 
The matrix element of Self-healing material used in this work was the epoxy 
pol ymer (namely the Epon 828), and the hardening agent. By mixing Epon 828 with 
the hardener part, a polymerized epoxy is obtained. 
Self-healing microcapsules are containing healing agent. Once they broke, in the 
presence of ruthenium Grubbs catalyst, polymerization starts. Thus, cracks will be 
likely filled by the self-healing composite material. 
First, epoxy mix with proportional ratio of microcapsules and then catalyst. The 
last step is adding the hardener Epicure. After adding the Epicure, mixture starts to 
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polymerize. This is reasori for ad<ling i t in last step. (F·or preparation: non: self-ltealing 
material , should just mix the epoxy and curing agent) 
Th en, mixture placed in the v.acu).ltn for 15 minutes to rem ove, air bubbl es pres.ent 
in th.e. bi end. [Figure 32] 
Figure 32: Vacuum System 
After one day of curing, sampl e·rs pl ated in si de an oven ft>r 1 day at 6eJ•c as post-
cunng pro cess. 
In the table., ali of the information about$elf"healing preparation are summari:zed; 
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Table 5: Self-healing preparation 
Steps Ratio Centrifuging Time Temp P(Torr) 
speed(rpm) 
Dissolving the Grubbs GC:Acetone ~ 15-25 RT Atm. 
catalyst into acetone mg/ml - -
Mixingwith EP:GC ~ 100:2.4 (by 
epoxy(Epon828)in 
weight) 1200 120 sec RT 40(V) 
vacuum m1xer 
Blending with EP:MC:GC~ 100:21:1.4 (by 1200 120 sec RT 40(V) 
microcapsule 
weight) 
Mixing with curing Ep:CA:MC:GC ~ 
agent (Epicure-3046) 100:40:7:2.4 (by 1200 120 sec RT 40 (V) 
. . 
weight) 1n vacuum m1xer 
Curing in autoclave - - 13 hours 40°C 40 psi 
Post curing - - 24 hours 50°C atm. 
As seen in the Table 5, to make the self-healing composite, following ratio were 
considered: 
Ep: CA:MC: GC~J00:40:7:2.4 (byweight) 
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Where Ep is the epoxy, CA is curing agent, MC is microcapsule and GC is Grubbs 
catalyst. Ali the necessary components to make self-healing resin are summarized in 
Table 6; 
Table 6: Self-healing elements 
Material Commercial Name Supplier 
1 Epoxy EPON 828 Miller-Stephenson 
2 Catalyst Grubbs Aldrich 
3 Hardening agent EPICURE 3046 Miller-Stephenson 
4 Microcapsule DCPD Concordia Uni. 
3.1.1. Chemical Elements 
3.1.1.1.Epon 
Epon 828 is bought from Miller-Stephenson [Figure 33]. This is a basic element 
as host matrix to make self-healing material. Also mixtures of Epon as a resin with 
hardener ( e. g. Epi cure) have many advantages such as low room temperature viscosity, 
long working !ife, low moisture absorption, Superior epoxy performance, flexibility, 
reactivity, high elongation, adjustable cure times, corrosion resistance, heat resistance 
and fire retardation. Epon is a viscous material in the room temperature and needs 
sometimes to be heated before using. Table 7 shows the Epon specifications. 
Table 7: Epon specifications 
Chernical Viscosity Weigl\t Densit>,l P'ro,duct per Commeots 
Type 11t 2s•c (P) E!!oxide Ob/ga l} 
.EPOI\l Predom'inant li quid epoxy 
m DGEBP.A iîO -i50 :ta.s~i92 9.1 product, Wi del y u;ed in 
multiple a !;)pli tations. 
:Figure 3:l: Elpon 828. 
3.1.1.2.Hardening Agent 
Addingthe hardener agent to th:e resin is crutîal for polym:erization. Because of 
chemicàl reaction, resin st.arts ta be h arder. In present study·, Epicur·e 3046 was used as· 
a lîardener agent, and speci fications are. availabie in the Table 8 . [Figure 34] 
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Table 8: Hardenipgagenqpeâfications 
Chemiéal Ge! T<ime Demit y \liscosity 
Prodüct at;ts•c at2s•.c Comments Type {Ill in) (lb/~1) (cP) 
Epi)q.JI"e Pol y ~ong p0t li fe, general 
.ami do no 7.8 1'20·28D pUrP'OSe cUI•ing 30 
. .amine .agent, 
. 
Flgw·e 34: Hardening agent (EpiClll·e 3046) 
3.1.1.3.1\llicrocap·sùle 
M'icrocapsules of different diarpeters are used as a oontamer tor healing agent. In 
l'he. present work, 5-ethy1idene-2-norbom.ene ( 5E21:{) and tlicydopentadiene 
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(DCPD) m OMffiers, ,and' c:Dmbirtàtio11 QÊ the two .are ~ts ed as b:ealing .ag~nts Our 
micr·ocàpsules. were manufactuted b).! :I:WE.S-iE:MT Pl1D student (l.lifrs. H.asna Hena 
Zarnal)_ [Figure 35] 
Ri.,"l,lre35: JVliçrocapsqle le$sthan 200 micnometer diametoo 
3.U-4.Catalyst 
Cataly.st·h el ps to th emj cal uacti on pf' se)f-heali rtgt;ll~tefi·ah f1lT fllling. and bwn <ling 
the cracka fubl!s cahliyst 1stg,enerali 011 banghtfprm A<h:ltich, [Eigur:e 35] 
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Figurl!·36: Urubbs. catalystunder the microscope 
3.l.l.S.CNT 
For this stl,ldy, CNT from 1fi>B Ine. were uti!ized. 
3. 12. Overi 
Last step of se1f-h eaiing process 1 s the post curing process. After mixing the self-
healing materials, rem ain un der the -room temperature for 24 hours and th en. transfer in 
the oven at 60 •c for 24 hours. as post curing. 
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Fi.gure37: Oven for post cui·ütgprocess. 
Figure 37 shows the used oven and mode! is- Fisher 'Scientific 737G. 
3- 1. 3, Mî crosoope 
TWo optical microscopes were used. A Leica Zootn '2000 for regular 'analyse. This 
microscope can zoom up tb 45X. [Figure 38] 
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Fignr_e 3,8: L eica zoom 2000 microscop"' 
The second one ts Ol>.{AX A35140U, whicb can work up to l OO X OMAX has 
software and digital pliotography option. [Fig.ure39] 
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Figure 39: Ol.\.1AX A35140U mitroscop e 
3.1.4. Thermal shock 
For making cracks in the samples and evaluating the seJf,healing. efficiency, 
thetmal shock test using liquidnitrôgen andh~atirtg irtside and oven was applied. For 
our RF ·ant.enna, first they placed in liquid nitrogen at- I96•ç for 1 minute, and then 
transferred to oven at 55"C, This cycle repeated 2 t imes [Figures 40 and 41]. Thermal 
shock experiments were performed at INRS-EMT (Varennes, Quebec). 
1 min in ltquid 
nitrogen Take photo 
15 min m Oven(GO 
degr.,e) ' Take p~oto 
Figure 40: Schematic picture of Thermal shock test 
Figure 41: Thermal shock for RF antenna 
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lOX Mag. 
40X Mag. 
40X Mag. 
Figure 42: The:nnal shock for anteiUla with self-healing material after first 
liquid nitrogen, (right) after first oven 
In the Figure 42, we can see microscope images of samples bef ore and after the 
thermal shock tests. 
Figures 43 showing a crack which propagates in the lower part of antenna. It is shown 
within the different magnified scales. Afterthe second oven and liquid nitrogen, a crack 
is made which is much longer than the first one and it starts from corner into the center. 
[Figure 43] 
lOX Mag. 
45X Mag. 
40X Mag. 
4UX Mag. 
45X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
Figure 43: Thermal shock for antenna with self-healing material, (left) 
After Second Liquid Nitrogen, (right) After Second Oven 
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20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
40X Mag. 
40X Mag. 
45X Mag. 
45X Mag. 
Figure 44: Thermal shock for antenna with self-healing material, (left) after 
third liquid nitrogen, (right) after third oven 
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After the specimen was placed in the liquid nitrogen for second one, except of 
previous crack, sorne other group of cracks are propagated. In the Figure 44, you can 
see the one in the head of antenna, also another crack in the lower part. It is obvious 
that a crack on the right top corner of Antenna [ Figures 44]. 
lOX Mag. 
20X Mag. 
Figure 45: Thermal shock for antenna with self-healing material plus CNTs, 
(left) After First Liquid Nitrogen, (right) After First Oven 
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Antenna with self-healing material plus CNTs shows few and narrow cracks after 
the first liquid nitrogen and oven [Figure 45]. 
In the Figure 46, sorne longer cracks are found after the second liquid nitrogen and 
oven, which is almost similar to antenna with self-healing material after the same cycle. 
20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
Figure 46: Thermal shock for antenna with self-healing material plus CNTs, 
(left) After Second Liquid Nitr·ogen, (dght) After Second Oven 
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lOX Mag. 
20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
40X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
20X Mag. 
Figure 47: Thermal shock for antenna with self-healing material plus CNTs, 
(left) After Third Liquid Nitrogen, (right) After Third Oven 
Ftgure-47 shows that more ctacks are generated after- the thttd bquttl nttr<Yg(efl and 
overt They are llistdbùted in the ôtfferent places of ant.enna and apparen:tly âte:sif!lilar 
to <mtennawith se!fchealingniaterial after the third cyole. 
3.2.RFPart 
3.2.1. Antennn 
T•.'io E;Fpatch antennas operating,nt :23 GJ!z frequency were pro"l' lde'dbyProf 
Ne:di 1 (l:JQ AT). 
_ .lt.!Hm 
55CI'l .... 
Flgur.e 48' RF Patch antenna 
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3.2.2. Vector Network Analyzer (VNA): 
Vector Network analyser (VNA) is used for measuring the response of deviees at 
RF. It is then possible to characterise RF response of the antenna deviee. Current study 
used VNA in department of electrical engineering at Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal. 
3.2.3. Anechoic Cham ber: 
Anechoic chamber is an indoor antenna range. Inside the chamber, walls and other 
components lined with special electromagnetic wave absorb ring material. With 
anechoic chamber, measuring the radiation pattern (variation of the radiated power by 
antenna) is possible. 
For our study, anechoic chamber department of Electrical Engineering Faculty of 
Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal was utilized. 
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Figure 49: Ànechoic chamber in the Ecole Polytechnique de 1\llontreal 
The walls, ceilings andfloor are lined with specifie electromagnetic wave absorb 
ring material. In do or ranges are desirable because the test con di ti ons can be mu ch more 
tightly controlled than that of outdoor ranges. The material is often jagged in shape as 
well, making these chambers quite interesting to s.ee. The jagged triangle shapes are 
designed so th at whatis reflect.ed from them tends to spread in random dire.ctions, and 
whatis added together from ali the random reflections tends to addincoherently andis 
thus suppress.ed fur.ther. 
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3. 3.Experimental Results 
3.3.1. VNA 
By VNA, we could measure S-parameters for the both antennas in each step. 
Figure 50 shows s-parameters for antenna 1 with different conditions (antenna without 
any material, with self-healing and with self-healing after the thermal shock). As you 
see, s-parameters for antenna with self-healing material is more narrow and longer 
comparing to other two different materials. 
without any material 
(Reference) 
self-healing material 
self-healing material 
after thermal shock 
0 
t 
" 
Frequei\Cy-GHt 
10 >o• li 
'" 
Figure 50: Measured s-parameters for antenna 1 by VN 
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only res in 
cleaned (from resin) 
ID-11 
~ 
~ " 
: 
.;,.u 
,. 
self-healing material 
plus CNT 
~ 
l u j 
..;-u 
' . 
self-healing material 
plus CNT after thermal 
shock 1 
! 
,;, 
·• ' 
self-healing material 
plus microcapsules 
containing CNT l 
1" 
:r 
self-healing material 
Figure 51: Measured s-parameters for antenna 2 by VNA 
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Figure 51 shows s-parameters for antenna 2. Antenna tested in the different conditions; 
cleaned(Reference ), only resin, self-healing material plus CNT, self-healing material 
plus CNT after the thermal shock, self-healing material plus microcapsules containing 
CNT and only self-healing material. Similarto antenna 1, Here antenna with only self-
healing demonstrates narrower and longer peak. 
3.3.2. Anechoic chamber 
without any material 
(Reference) 
without any material 
(Reference) in 90 
degree 
self-healing mate rial 
self-healing rn aterial 
in 90 degree 
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Figure 52: Radiation pattern by anechoic chamber for antenna 1 
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Figure 52 and 53 show radiation pattern which is measured by anechoic chamber 
for antennal in the different conditions. As you see in the Figure 52, radiation pattern 
of antenna without any material and antenna with self-healing material in the 0 degree 
are different. 
Figure 53 exhibits Co-polar and Cross-polar of radiation pattern for antenna 1 with 
self-healing material. 
- j 
) 0 
/ 
' · _,/·· 
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1 
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Figure 53: Radiation pattern for antenna 1 with self-healing material in 0' 
degree(left) and 900 degree(right) 
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Figure 54: Radiation pattern for antenna 1 with self-healing material after 
thermal shock 
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Also, radiation pattern of antenna 1 with self-healing mate rial after thermal shock 
is measured. [Figure 54] 
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Radiation pattem for antenna 2 is shawn on the Figme 55. Here, antenna covered 
with only resin. 
ln the 0 
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Figure 55: Radiation pattern for antenna 2 with only resin 
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Figure 56: Radiation pattern for cleaned (from resin) antenna 2 
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Then, antenna cleaned from resin and rneasmed for radiation pattern again [Figure 
56]. 
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Therefore, antenna 2 covered with self-healing material plus CNTs. Figure 57 
shows corresponding radiation pattern in 0 and 90 degrees. Compare to antenna 2 with 
orny resin, the pattern is different. Antenna 2 with resin shows more curvy pattern. 
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ln the 90 
degree 
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Figure 57: Radiation pattern for antenna 2 with self-healing material plus CNT 
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Figure 58: Radiation pattern for antenna 2 with self-healing material plus CNT 
after thermal shock 
Afterward, to mak:ing thermal shock, antenna 2 with self-healing material plus CNTs 
placed in the liquid nitrogen and oven respectively. Radiation patterns in the 0 and 90 
degrees for antenna 2 with self-healing material plus CNTs after thermal shock are 
shown in the Figure 58. The pattern in the 0 degree is similar to antenna 2 with only 
resin and much different with the same material before the thermal shock. 
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Then, microcapsules containing the CNT added to self-healing material and 
deposited on the antenna 2. Radiation pattern is available in the Figure 59. 
Pattern in 0 degree is completely deferent from the others and 90 degrees is similar 
to antenna 2 with only resin. 
ln the 0 
degree 
ln the 90 
degree 
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Figure 59: Radiation pattern for antenna 2 with self-healing material with 
microcapsules containing CNT 
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Figure 60: Radiation pattern for antenna 2 with self-healing material 
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Finally, radiation pattem for antenna 2 with only self-healing material is shown in the 
Figure 60. Pattem in the 0 degree is similar to antenna with self-healing material plus 
microcapsule containing CNT. 90 degree pattem is different from the others. 
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In the Table 9 and 10, ali of the information about radiation pattern for antenna 1, 2 
showed respectively; 
Table 9: Summary of radiation pattern information for antenna 1 
0 degree position 90 degree position 
Maximum Max peak of Maximum Max peak of 
GAIN GAIN 
Cleaned(Ref.) -18.08 -18.17 
SH -17.92 Maximum -18.38 
SH+CNT-After Thermal 
-18.60 -17.38 Maximum Shock 
As you see, in the 0 degree, antenna with self-healing and also in the 90 degree, 
antenna with self-healing plus CNTs after thermal shock showing higher gains. 
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Table 10: Summary of radiation pattern information for antenna 2 
0 degree position 90 degree position 
Maximum Max peak of Maximum Max peak of 
GAIN GAIN 
Cleaned -18.047 -16.9204 
Only Resin -16.6249 Maximum -17.8447 
SH+CNT -17.0806 -16.1792 Maximum 
SH+CNT Microcapsule 
-18.4753 -18.1325 
lnside 
SH+CNT-After Thermal 
Shock -18.7772 -18.0079 
In the antenna 2, covered antenna with on! y resin in the 0 degree has maximum gain, 
and antenna with self-healing plus CNTs is maximum for 90 degrees. 
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CHAPTER4 
DISCUSSION 
The focu;; of our presentwo:rk is on two maih goals; 
How self-healing material affects the electromagnetic :properties. of the RF 
patch ant·enna?And 
Effi,ciency of the self•healing process for the case of cracks and fracture in 
these RF deviees. 
4. J •• JjraiitaUan Proper.ties 
First, S-parameters for antennas with and. without self-frealing ccratings are 
analyzed From Figure90,in tl~e. refèrence· antetma 1 (i.e. withont Self-healing-.coating), 
a shift in th.e reSQnancé :fi'~.qttency Çân bé çl earl y wl!en seJf,fiealing i s a pp lied and a!so 
after thermal s flock test. Rega11dïng the S·patameters. (:Figure 61);. the ma~imum shift 
value: is attributed to .sampl ewith self-healing ma:terial. (Table; Il) 
" 
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'j -:Aate:nna 1·!~1f lll!allntHdB 
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~ 
.:;, ·lj) 
Figure 61: Meàl!ured s-pm;.am-eters fot antenlilll 
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Table: 11: Measure:d s-parameters by VNA and calculated information for 
antennal 
Frequenry GHz ~ Frequnry .S-parameœu dB ){ Perte nt of)(in dll=lOLog(I+X) Statul DHfemtevalue(dB) 
Antenna 1-withoul re!in(Rcf) lll.40 -ll.OO -0.94 9l.ô9 Rel. -
Ant~lllloll Vlitil !tl lh,IS 0.21 ·13.'111 ·UIO l)9.'i'i lihl llll•d I.L.'IR 
/QIIenn.l 1 with ~H-Aftr.1 fheunni llllltk 1M 11.1.0 ·17.78 0.9B liB.'ll ONrP.'~ IP.d S.7C 
For Antenna 2, when the .self-healing is applied, S-parameters with different 
materials an: showed in the Figure 62. As we can see, compared to cleaned and original 
antenna, there is shi ft for .fi·equency in all. of the sampies. 
F~tJ.UO.."'!CV-GI I l 
' . ilO"IN 1 Il JOj 
-.Ant~nna 2 wttn a:nly Resfn • tfB 
1 ~ - Antenllil Clëane.ckiB 
-Antt:noo 1 Will\ SH+(NT da 
~ - Anlenn.a 1\\Î!Ij\.Siiti'N'f ~le11 fS. ·d8' ~ ~ N ~ AiitènM 2 wltli'lfi!CNr ifficrocapsuler.-dB 
1 .J. - -Anton"" 2 wlt& lH •ù6 ,., 1 1 
Figure 62: 1\'Ie.asured s-parameters witlt differe:nt materials for anteama 2 
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Table 12: Measure(l s-parruueters by VNA and calculated information for 
antenna 2 
S-parameters Frequency ll frequncy x Percent Qf X in dB=10log(1 +X) Stabu Differnce value( dB) 
Antenna 2 -Cie>Jned 
-25.13 10.40 · LOO 9g,69 Ref. 
A nton na 2 Xfi i·CNl 20.3J 10,1<\ -0.26 6.99 99.01 De•:reas.etJ 
AnU,mta 2-n t• CW MtuUQNUIII> -lT ~ 10."(, .. ' -lUlli 9!:.38 D!!n~ . .,ed 
AntunnOJ l -sH+CMT Afte1 Thernnl sholk -11.4& 10.16 -0.l4 -0.98 98.20 Deneased 
Antenna 2 -Resin -13.13 10.16 -0.24 -0.95 95.14 Decreased 
Antenna 2-SH -27 847 10.22 -ll.18 -3..00 99 84 lnueased 
Regarding to values of Table 12, highest S-parameters belong to self-healiug 
material plus CNTs (after reference antenna). With adding the microcapsules coutaUt 
CNTs, resonance fi·equency of the antenna is decreased less th an the other materials 
( closerto original). 
l.llO 
-7.23 
-1.61 
-12.00 
2.72 
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Figure 63: Radiation pattern by an echoie cha:mber for antmma 1 in the 0 
degree 
Antenna with on! y resin epoxy bas the largest difference ratherto original antenna. 
For analyzing the radiation pattern and the Gain of antenna, information for antenna 1 
with different m aterials and directions demon strates in Figures 63 and 64. 
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Figure 64: Zoomed of peak area of Radiation pattern by anechoic 
chamber for antenna 1 in the 0 degree 
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Table 13: Radiation pattem description for antenna 1 
Min 
Position O·degree position Max peak of GAIN Oiffrenece 
Antenna 1-Ref 
-111.08 
- -
A~tenna1 ~t>lf h~alin & -11.92 M J IC -0 .10 
Antennal - Self healing-AfretThem1al Shotk -18 .61} - 0 .52 
For antenna !, sample with self-healing material has higher gain and shows maximum 
gain. (Table 13) 
Figure 65 shows the radiation patterns for antenna 1 without any :tnaterial, with self-
healing material and the one with seif-healing material after thermal shock. 
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Figure 65: Radiation pattern by an echoie cha:tnber for antenna 1 in the 90 degree 
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Figure66: Zoomed of peak area of Radiation pat;tern by anechoic chamber for 
antenna 1 in the 90 degree 
For better view, a zoome<) scale of peak region of radiation pattern for anterina 1 1 
withou.t any material, \-Vith se1f-he-aling material and the one with se1f-healing mater.ial 
after thermal shock is shown in the Figure 66. As you see, one with se1f-healing 
material after thermal shock rept'eserit the higher gain compare to ·the others. 
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Table 14: Radiation pattern description in different direction for antenna 1 
Min 
Position 90 degree position Max peak of GAIN Diffrenece 
Antenna 1-Ref -18.17 - -
Antenna 1- Self healing -18.38 - 0.21 
Antenna 1- Self healing-AfretThermal Shock -17.38 Max -0.79 
Table 14 summarize the gain information for antenna 1 in the different conditions 
and confirms that one with self-healing material after thermal shock has higher gain. 
For the antenna 2, there is more different materials which are deposited on the surface. 
Figures 67 and 68 showing the related radiation patterns in the 0 degree. 
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Figure 67: Radiation pattern by anechoic chamber with different materials for 
antenna 2 in the 0 degree 
Antenna 2 was teste<! with <liffererit con<litions,, 
only resin 
a eane<l from res in 
Self-healing 
Self-heali ng + CNT 
Self-healing + mictocapsules c t>ntaining CNT 
Self-healing + CNT after the thermal sh<rck 
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Figure 68 showing a zoome<! scale 0f peak area of previous picture (Figure 67:), an<! 
this is clear that an.tenna with on! y resin has higher gain . 
• 
-~ttU!nlril1· !liH·AiniAmptrl 
A11gte 
Figul'e 68: Zoomed of peak area of Radiation pattem by 'an echoie chamb et' with 
diff&ent matel'ials, for antenna 1 in the 0 degt'ee 
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Table 15: Radiatio11 patter11 desc1iption for antenna 2 
tiut po,ition(O degree) 
Position Maximum Max peak of GAIN Diffrenece Average in 90·110degree 
-
1\ntenna 2· Cleanod ·18.0S ·1.42 16 .24 
Antenna'2·0nly Resin ·16.62 Max ·16.87 
Alltenna 2- \H+CNT -17.01! -0.4{, -17.42 
Arttennil l >H+i 1\IT MlnrrtQI[tfllle lmh!P. 1~ 411 . -lAJ".l 1 9.1Jf, 
1\ntenoa} ~H+<.:r>u • Aflrt 1 flermalSIJo ck 10J8 ·.'l .15 1..\l,U 
Antenna 2 Sll ·10.78 - ·2.1S ·0.60 
The maximum value of gain is attributed to antenna with only J'esin epoxy as 
.coating. So, in the 0-degt•ee position, resin epoxy coating has the highest effect on the 
gain ofthe antenna. [Table 15] 
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Angle 
• j 
- Antennal-Only Resîn-90 degree-BinlAmptd 
-Antenna 2· SHi-CNT 90 dPg·After TS·BinlAmptd 
-Antenna 2- SH tCNT Microcapsule inslde-90 degree-BinlAmpt 
- Antenna 2- SH 1 CNT 90 deg-BlnlAmptd 
- Antenna 2· Sl-t+CNT 90 dPg·BinlAmptd 
Figure 69: Radiation pattern by anechoic chamber with different materials for antenna 2 in 
the 90 degree 
Figure 69 and 70 showing the radiation pattern in 90-degree position. 
.... 
" 
.... 
. .. 
- Ante1na 2-011ly Reil~-!10 de~ree-5tnlAMotd 
-Ante1na 2 SH (W 'jD d"!·Aftc f:.-8 f\lAmptd 
-AJ>tt·lnd 2· 5 t-<NT 9Dd.:~;·D t>l Amptd 
- A,te1na 2- 5H·!I-ll de-g-Bt1ll\:llptd 
AngiQ 
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"' 
. .. 
Figure 70: Zoomed of peak area of radiation pattern by an echoie chamber with 
different materials for antenna 2 in the 90 degree 
For better understanding, in the Figure 70, peak area of radiation pattem is 
magnified. Picture exhibit a san1e trend for all of the different materials on the antenna, 
but as we can see, antenna with self-healing material plus CNTs has maximum gain. 
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T11ble 16: Radiation pattena description in ditl'erent direction fm· antenna 2 
Positloo ïn 90 degree 
Position Maximum MBK peak nf GAIN Dlffrenece Average ln 90·110degree, 
Antenna~·Cieaned 90 deg ·16.92 . 0.74 11.3<;1 
Anteona l · SH+t:NT 9\l deg ·ltJ,.IU Max . ' ·16./~ 
Antenna 2-0nly Resln-90 degree -17.84 . 1.67 -18.29 
Anllmna oz . ~~~ •CNT qo det~;· After Tharmdl fltoçk -Ul.lll . 1.B3 ·UJSl 
-.lflijnn~ .~ · ·lt*UJI Mh.tutap lllll' Jn•tae-';10 d!!~l ee "Ill l~ . l.!J' -'le .at 
Afltl!nna 2- SH-90 deg -lll.-12 . 2.24 -1.9.03 
Information of t•adiation pattem in the 90-degree position for antènna 2 is 
:rummarize<l in the table 19. Regardi.ng to the values in the table 16, antenna with self-
ltealing rnaterial plus CNTs has tite maximum gain comparing fo the others and 
esp·ecially to the cleaned antetllla. 
4.2.SelfHealing 
'For evaluate the self-healing quality and quantlcy, two methods used; 
Thermal shock 
Vi :rual inspecti.on, by microscope 
In l:he thermal shock, samples plo.ced in too low tempemtUtre and then in hol 
temperature rapidly to making .the artificial cracks. Here, two antennas with 
differenl materials are itw~stigated. First anten.na, covered by self,lLealin.g material 
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and one week after the th"errnal shock test, one crack zone in the different 
magnifications showed in following figures" 
Figure 71: "Zoomed selected damaged area of antenna in 4X 
In Figure 71, one damaged area is selected and then by microscope is m·agnified 
in 4X In 4X magnification, one crack with two derivations t an be seen cl earl y" Also, 
microcapsules and catalyst in the surface can be seen" 
In the Figure 72 to 74, there are different focus modes for lOX magnification, 
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Broken microcapsules 
and filled crack 
Figure 72: Many broken microcapsules in lOX 
AS you see in the figure 72, there is a path of crack and sorne of the self-healing 
microcapsules are broken in this line. Now, space of the crack is filled by released 
m aterial of mi crocapsules. 
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Figure 73: Weil distributed catalyst in the resin bas(lOX) 
In the figure 73, Grubbs catalyst demonstrated. Regard to figure, a well distribution 
of catal yst s een in the re sin. 
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Un broken mi crocapsul es 
(Under micros.cope you 
can see bubb1e moving in 
1iquid) 
Figure 74: Many Un broken microcap.sules in IOX 
In the c·ase of cracks and/or fracture, tho se microcapsu1 es whi:ch are 1ocated in the 
path of craGk, start to break. When, a microcapsu1e is broken, hea!ing agent can escape 
from inside of microcapsule, and meet catalysts and start chemical bonding (i.e. 
polymerization). In the Figure 74, there are sorne unbroken microcapsu1es which are 
not in the path of any crack, so they rem ain without·any fracture. 
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With magnification, more details can be considered. In the Figure 75, broken 
microcapsules and filled crack are shown. 
Broken microcapsules 
Figure 75: Broken microcapsules in the patb of crack (20X) 
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Figure 76: l\!Ioremagnified broken microcapsulesin thepath of erack (40X, 80X) 
Maximum magnifications of a damaged zone with broken microcapsule, 
demonstrated in Figure 76. Thes.e pictures c.onfirm that mitrocapsules are broken 
completely and crack is filled with self-healingmaterial. 
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Al so, for the ant.enna: with self -healing pl us CNT s, a dam aged zone is sel ected to 
more investigation. 
Figur_e 77: Zoomed selected damaged area of antenna with self-healing plus CNTs in 
4X 
After the thermal shock, be cause of the temperature gradient, sample start to crack 
in the different zones. (Figure 77) 
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CNT 
Figure 78: Surface of damaged zone in lOX 
Figure 78 confirms that a crack is happening in the sample. In this figure, one 
microcapsule is placed in path of crack, soit is broken. Also, CNT can be clearly seen 
in the background. 
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Here, unbroken and broken microcapsules are shown in the figure 79. Y ou can see 
tlrat crack lead to breaking a microcapsule which is on the line of crack, but at the sarne 
time, ther.e is another microcapsule which is unbroken becawse it is not on the crack 
way th en there i s no collision. 
Broken microcapsule 
Figure 79: Surf ace of damaged zone in 20X 
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:@ifferent focus point-s, shows à g.<:>od distii.bution of CNTs inside <:>fresin. [Figure· 
80] 
Clearly, self-hea!ing tnaterial i s well -distributed within the specimen and 
reliability of self-healing is increased. 
Figure 80: Different f ocus points. in 20X 
Corresponding_to mi cros copie pi cture s, for· ho th sam pl es, self "healing_ i s happening 
and cracks are filled. CNTs can increase the ei ectrical properties in tl\e case of any 
cracks. 
To further investi,gate the role of CNTs î.n temrs of electric-al contribution, here is 
a need to additi.onal experirnents. 
Parameter 
Instrument 
Dimension 
Ref1 
Resinalone 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 
+Microcapsules+CNT 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 
+MicrocapsulesCNT 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 
+Microcapsules 
Ref2 
Res i n+Ha rd ene r+catalyst 
+Microcapsules 
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In the tables 17 to 20, all ofthe irradiation properties for both antennas and with 
different conditions are compared. S-parameters are independent of different positions 
of anechoic cham ber, and for both positions are the same, but they are placed on the 
table for better comparison. Table 17, shows the comparison in the first position (o· 
degree) of anechoic chamber. 
Frequency 
VNA 
GHz 
10.4 
10.16 
10.14 
10.26 
10.22 
10.4 
10.18 
Table 17: Comparison of irradiation properties in the first position of 
anechoic chamber test (0° position) 
8 Frequncy S-parameters Total Area of Signal Min angle Middle angle Max angle Comment 
VNA VNA VNA Anechoic cham ber Anechoic chamber Anechoic chamber 
GHz dB dB dB dB 
·25.13 ·11754.06 ·37.1 ·18.04 -35.91 
·0.24 ·13.13 ·11298.97 ·37 ·16.62 ·42.02 
-S-parameters is decreased 
-Gain in 0 degree is increased 
-S-parameters is decreased 
-0.26 -20.33 -8351.87 -31.83 ·16.17 ·34.96 
-Gain in 0 degree is increased 
-S-parameters is decreased 
·0.14 -17.9 -28845.61 -35.97 -18.47 -39.19 
-Gain in 0 degree is decreased 
-S-parameters is inueased 
-0.18 -27.84 -2191.58 -35.77 -18.98 -36.85 
-Gain in 0 degree is decreased 
-12 ·10096.72 -40.38 -18.08 -37.37 
-0.22 -S-parameters is increased. 
-23.5 -7101.80 -30.83 -17.92 -34.54 
-Gain in 0 degree is increased 
Among of different materials, when only (Resin+Hardener) + Catalyst + 
Microcapsules (self-healing material) is used, S-parameters are less than the reference 
antenna. But for other materials, S-parameters are increased. Antenna with only Resin, 
demonstrate a higher difference compared to reference for S-parameters. Also, when a 
material is deposited on the surface of antenna, frequency is shifted. In the case of 
(Resin+ Hardener) + Catalyst + Microcapsules plus CNTs, shifting of frequency is 
higher than the others. Total area of signal shows the total area of S-parameters peak. 
Fo1· better oX>.Irtifa'ris <m, three p-cint~ in beginning (Œ' ' degree), rtri!:4Ue (9D-' degre~) 
an d'flle· epd (HJ(I• degree~ orthe Gain.gtapb fOr eacb antenn a with diffetent. c:Pilititlolls 
were·selected. 
When on1y R;esm,. (Restn+Hardener) + Câtal:tst + Microcap~u1M at.~ abt> 
(Resin+Hamenel;) + Cât<~cyst + IvLctocapsules + CNT·s u~ed for ant.ennas, Gain 1<0 i~ss· 
negaûvdn themiddle•point ofthe,graph (90~ degre·:e). T·otàlly, in this p~sition. ant:en.na 
witJt Dnl_y Resin shQws hlglter g:Un of antenn:j: 
In anechpic chf!ltlher. antenna f6tates in 9ù"' degree for anqther directitln. Eig.!lfe' 
81 W..JD-9nstrates tire dîff~r-enh,iew,s 9f te$t 
l ()' [] 
1 ~ 
~ 1 [1] " il 
1 [J ' 
1 : ::---..... !IC 
~ J 
J n Il"' !>1~· 
!til • <fcuce (1i"t~n~llloonr l l \l) tliliJ' dogr•• (~e.-nnrl oow'ioo of'' \l) 
Figure Ill: Two positions· in anetlmic tbambe~ test 
Parameter 
Instrument 
Dimension 
Ref1 
Res in al one 
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In the second position of test (90° degree), comparison is showed in table 18. In 
this case, gain of antennais more negative for all of the conditions. But for self-healing 
material (Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules), Gain is more negative. 
Table 18: Comparison of irradiation properties in the second position of 
anechoic chamber test (90° position) 
Frequency Il Frequncy S-parameters Total Area of Signal Min angle Middle angle Max angle Comment 
VNA VNA VNA VNA Anechoic chamber An echoie cham ber Anechoic chamber 
GHz GHz dB dB dO dB 
10.4 -25.13 -11754.06 -32.43 -16.'!12 -37.67 
10.16 -0.24 -13.13 -11298.97 -32.80 -17.84 -37.11 
-S-parameters is decreased 
-Gain in o degree is decreased 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 10.14 
-0.26 -20.33 -8351.87 -38.16 -17.08 -39.29 
-S-parameters is decreased 
+Microcapsules+CNT -Gain in o degree is increased 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 10.26 
-0.14 -17.9 -28845.61 -32.53 -18.13 -33.42 
-S-parameters is decreased 
+MicrocapsulesCNT -Gain in 0 degree is decreased 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 10.22 
-0.18 -27.84 -2191.5B -40.89 -18.'55 -39.84 
-S-parameters is lncreased 
+Microcapsules -Gain in 0 degree is decreased 
Ref2 10.4 -12 -10096.72 -33.56 -18.:1.6 -33.56 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 10.18 -0.22 
-23.5 -7101.80 -46.63 -18.37 -40.79 
-S-parameters is increased. 
+Microcapsules -Gain in 90 degree is decreased. 
Irradiation properties of the two antennas with different materials after the thermal 
shock test are compared to know the effect of thermal shock on the samples. (Tables 
19, 20) 
With Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules+CNTs, S-parameter 1s less 
negative but for only self-healing material (Resin+ Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules) 
is more negative. In the Table 19, for oo position, gain of antenna is more negative for 
both antennas. (Middle angle) 
,Parameter 
Instrument 
Dimension 
Ref1 
Resin+Hardener+cat:alyst 
+Microcapsules+CNT 
After Thermal Shock 
Ref2 
Resin+Hardener+cat:alyst 
+Microcapsules After 
Thermal Shock 
,Parameter 
·Instrument 
Dimension 
Re f1 
Resin+Hardener+cat:alyst 
+Microcapsules+CNT 
After Thermal Shock 
Re f2 
Resin+Hardener+catalyst 
+Microcapsules After 
Thermal Shock 
Frequency 
VNA 
GHz 
10.4 
10.16 
10.4 
10.2 
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Table 19: Comparison of irradiation properties in the first position of 
anechoic chamber test (0° position) after the thermal shock 
t. Frequncy S-parameters T ot:al Area of Signal Min angle Middle angle Max angle Comment 
VNA VNA VNA Anechoic chamber Anechoic chamber Anechoic chamber 
GHz dB dB dB dB 
-25.13 -11754.06 -37.1 -18.04 -35.91 
-S-parameters is less negative 
-0.24 -17.46 -20703.31 -37.75 -18.77 -40.39 
-Gain in 0 degree is more negative 
-12 -10096.72 -40.38 -18.08 -37.37 
-S-parameters is more negative 
-0.2 -17.78 -16572.48 -40.04 -18.59 -40.63 
-Gain in 0 degree is more negative 
Also, same conditions in different angle (90 ·degree) are studied on Table 20. Here, 
S-parameter for Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules+CNTs is less negative and 
in contrast, for on1y self-healing material is more negative. 
Frequency 
VNA 
GHz 
10.4 
10.16 
10.4 
10.2 
Table 20: Comparison of irradiation properties in the first position of 
anechoic chamber test (90° position) after the thermal shock 
t. Frequncy S-parameters T ot:al Area of Signal Min angle Middle angle Max angle Comment 
VNA VNA VNA Anechoic chamber Anech·oic chamber Anechoic chamber 
GHz dB dB dB dB 
-25.13 -11754.06 -37.1 -18.04 -35.91 -
-S-parameters is less negative 
-0.24 -17.46 -20703.31 -34.02 -18 -39.48 
-Gain in 0 degree is less negative 
-12 -10096.72 -40.38 -18.08 -37.37 
-S-parameters is more negative 
-0.2 -17.78 -16572.48 -34.29 -17.38 -35.25 
-Gain in 0 degree is less negative 
Also, compared with reference antenna, the Gain of antenna for both materials is 
less negative. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK INTO THE FUTURE 
Our object was the protection by the self-healing material an RF antenna that 
aim at operating in the underground mine workplace. A self-healing coating 
was successfully deposited onto the patch antenna. With adding new material 
on the antenna, no perturbations in the irradiation properties of RF antenna 
were observed, but also we received an improving in S-parameters and gain of 
antenna. (Based on being less or more negative value) 
With adding the microcapsules containing CNTs, resonance Frequency of 
antenna is decreased less than the other materials (clos er to original). 
Resin only, Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules+CNTs and 
Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules containing CNTs, lead to less 
negative value of S-parameters. 
In the 0' degree, Resin only, Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules+CNTs 
and Resin+Hardener+Catalyst+Microcapsules (self-healing material) make 
less negative gain of antenna. 
In the 90' degree, all the samples were showing more negative values of the 
gain of the antenna. 
For anechoic chamber, after Thermal shock test, the antenna with self-healing 
+ CNT is more negative but when it is rotated to 90 degrees as H plane, showed 
less negative GAIN. 
Size of microcapsules containing the CNTs was different. Microcapsules 
containing CNTs tended to be agglomerated. One probable reason is, this kind 
of microcapsules are more brittle and during the preparation are broken. 
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FUTURE WORKS 
One of the future works could be using self-healing material as painting to self-
healing corrosion for antenna and RF instruments in the humid workplaces. 
Other explorative ways for RF self-healing is using the Graphene as a conductive 
element in the re sin. Instead of utilizing CNT, we can add Graphene and because the ir 
specifie shapes and properties, electrical conductivity can be increased. (Table 21) 
Another work could be the thermal cycling of temperature simulation of 
underground mines ambient. 
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Table 21: Review table ofpapers about Graphene self-healing 
Title Method 
* For electronics applications, defects in gra phene are usually u ndesirable because of their ability to 
scatter charge carriers, thereby reduce the carrier mobility. 
*The self-healing is attributed to recombination of mobile 
Self-healing of defected graphene carbon atoms with vacancies. With increasing level of plasma induced damage, the self-healing 
becomes less effective. 
*They employ argon plasma bomba rd ment to produce structural defects in graphe ne and study 
healing of defects by thermal annealing.[Chen 2013] 
* Development of flexible electronics operating at radiofrequencies 
Graphe ne Field-Effect Transistors with (RF) requires materials th at combine excellent electronic 
Gigahertz-Frequency Power performance and the ability to withstand high levels of strain. 
Gain on Flexible Substrates * Fabrication graphe ne field-effect transistors (GFETs) on flexible substrates from graphe ne grown by 
chemical va pour deposition (CVD).[Petrone 2012] 
* Mechanical damage to bulk polymers typically begins as a micro crack, which can lead to eventual 
SOLVENT-BASED SELF-HEALING fa il ure of the mate rial if the reis no method to inhibit crack growth. 
POL YMERIC MATERIALS * ln arder to maxim ize the a mount of current measured from these types of experiments, future 
experiments could include encapsulating graphe ne particles and other carbon-containing materials, 
then monitoring their electronic behaviour upon microcapsule ru pture.[Caruso 2010] 
A Rapid and Efficient Self-Healing *A self-healing thermoreversible elastomer based on Graphene oxide nanocomposites. 
Thermo-Reversible *The se self-healing elastomers should be useful toward applications su ch as protecting barrier for 
Elastomer Cross linked with Graphene electronic wires and deviees, sealing layer for gas systems, etc. 
Oxide * when combined with electrical fillers, these elastomers should a Iso display electrical conductivities 
that are useful towards stretchable self-healing conductive wires.[Wang 2013] 
*They show th at graphe ne and polymers can be integrated into a thin film which mimics bath the 
A strong and stretchable self-healing film mechanical self-healing and pressure sensitivity behaviour of natural skin without any external power 
with self-activated pressure sensitivity supply. 
*Integration graphe ne and polymers into a thin film which mimicked bath the mechanical self-
for potential artificial skin applications healing and pressure sensitivity behaviour of natural skin without any external power supply.[Hou 
2013] 
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Anne x 
In this master's report, in the first part of it, with huge quantity of manmade Micro-
Meteorites Orbital Debris (MMOD) in the space, there is concern about damage 
potential of them for spacecraft, satellite and space instruments. This debris with a 
few microns to centimetre size and high kinetic energy can have velocity up to 20 
km/s. For decreasing of the possible damage and also health monitoring of system, 
new generation of smart material can be suitable option. Self-healing material can 
repair them with or without external influence. And also self-healing composite 
can decrease the velocity and intensity of impact. Also, for self-healing like 
microcapsules, ionomers, ceramics and etc, used and researcher group analysed 
the results. Additionally, for the health monitoring, Fiber sensor, in particular Fi ber 
Bragg Grating (FBG) because of their proper characteristics can be used. There 
are too many debris coming from manmade instruments in the space. Their number 
is exponentially increasing with higher probability ofhitting functional satellites. 
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Figure 82: 1\i.Ionthly Effective J.\.1ass of Obj ects in Earth Or bit by Region 
(officially catalogued by the U.S. Space Surveillance Network. Divided into 
orbital altitude regions, "effe.ctive mass" accounts for tfte fraction of its orbit 
th at an object may spend in the different regions). 
On 27 October 2014, the International Space Station (ISS) performedamanoeuvre 
to avoid the close approach of 8 crri diameter debris from 'the 2009 collision of the· 
sa.tellites Iridium 33 (US functional) and Cosmos -2251 (Russia obsolete). 
We take profit from two innovative techn.ologies that were de.velopedrecently,. to 
reduce tlie effects of the debris: 
The self-healing m at.eriai th at makes possible an autoncomous repair of cracks 
and hôlès in a cômpôsite. 
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The fi ber sensors that can be embedded in varions materials to detect the impact 
by the debris. The fiber sensors permit to monitor the health ofthese structures 
(measure their strain and temperature). 
We focus on the space applications, in particular to the protection of Composite 
Over-Wrapped Pressure Vessels (COPVs) tanks. These tanks are being used as fuel 
reservoir; they are sensitive to debris since any small puncture willlead to the leak of 
all the fuel. 
Fiber Sensors 
Fiber sensors can couvert the mechanical and temperature changes to an optical 
signal variation, which can have monitored with special instruments. Normally, the 
fiber sensors include three parts: core of fused silica of about 10 Jlm diameter, that 
transmits the light, covered by ad a cladding of about 125 Jlm, a first protective flexible 
layer of polyimide or acrylic is added. A second-thick plastic layer can be added to 
protect against the mechanical forces and avoids the breaking [Figure 83]. 
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Figure8:3.: (a) Schematic ofthe opticalfib!lr (b) Light pheC~tonteua in the 
FBG sen'Sor. (Aissa 2014) 

